

























His ironic combination of coarse country language, primal sym-
bology and black humour represents a peculiar fusion of the work
of John Millington Synge with the modern drama of Harold Pinter,
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“That’s Ireland, anyways. There’s always someone leaving.” BQ
p. ,+Hq1'cH" XYZ!" jYkM['$	?" j
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Pato I do ask meself, if there was good work in Leenane, would I
stay in Leenane? I mean, there never will be good work, but
hypothetically, I’m saying. . . . And when I’m over there in
London and working in rain and it’s more or less cattle I am
. . . . when it’s there I am, it’s here I wish I was, of course. Who
wouldn’t? But when it’s here I am. . . it isn’t there I want to
be, of course not. But I know it isn’t here I want to be either.
BQ pp. ,+,,
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Pato . . . when everybody knows everybody else’s business. . . . You
can’t kick a cow in Leenane without some bastard holding a
grudge twenty year. . . . In England they don’t care if you live

























































































Mag through screams Asked you to go to America with him, it did!
BQ p. .2
Stunned, Maureen releases Mag’s hand and stops pouring the oil.




Mag But how could you go with him? You do still have me to







A slight pause before Maureen, in a single and almost lazy motion,
throw the considerable remainder of the oil into Mag’s midriff, some
of it splashing up into her face. Mag doubles-up, screaming falls to
the floor, trying to pat the oil off her, and lies there convulsing,
screaming and whimpering. Maureen steps out of her way to avoid
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. . . she finally topples over and falls heavily to the floor, dead. A red
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Ray All you have to do is look out your window to see Ireland.
And it’s soon bored you’d be. ‘There goes a calf.’ Pause I be
bored anyway. I be continually bored. Pause London I’m
thinking of going to. BQ p. /-
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Ray Oh, also he said he was sorry he didn’t get to see you the
night he left, there, he would’ve liked to’ve said goodbye. But
if that was the way you wanted it, so be it. Although rude,
to, I thought that was.
Maureen standing, confused I did see him the night he left. At the
station, there.
Ray What station? Be taxicab Pato left. What are you thinking






































Ray Just out of pure spite the only reason you kept it, and right
under me fecking nose. And then you go wondering who’s a
fecking loon? Who’s a fecking loon, she says. I’ll tell you






"#5abEc+ “The beauty queen of Leenane says
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Mairtin When will we be starting on your missus’s patch any-
ways? Going-around in circles to avoid it we seem to be.
SC p. ,,




Mick One grain of that soil you touch, Mairtin Hanlon, it is in that
grave you will be, not on it. SC p. ,,
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Thomas . . . but maybe your wife’s head injuries all those years
ago weren’t especially conducive to only having been in a
car crash at all, and maybe. . . Y’know, maybe she was
already dead before you drove her into the wall. . . .
SC p. -0
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Mick I didn’t butcher my wife. Just like for seven long years I’ve
been saying I didn’t butcher my wife. I never butchered
anybody ’til tonight. SC p. /2





















Thomas Have him for ramming a mallet through the poor brains
of you.
Mairtin A mallet? What are you talking about, sure? A pure drink-































Mary All I’m saying is you’ll be meeting up with Oona again some-
day, Mick Dowd, and not just the bare skull but the spirit of
her, and when you meet may down to the stinking fires of
Hell she drag the rotten murdering bones of you, and may
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Welsh It seems like God has no jurisdiction in this town. No jurisdic-































Welsh A child seen him. Seen him sitting on the bench on the
jetty, a pint with him, looking out across the lake to the
mountains there. And when his pint was done he got up

and started walking, the clothes still on him, and didn’t stop
walking. No. ‘Tis the poor head of him was under. And
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Welsh Tell me Coleman, tell me, please. Tell me you didn’t shoot
your dad there on purpose. Oh tell me, now. . . p. ,3
¦§?¨© ª«¬­ ®iW(¯°±
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Coleman Will you calm down, you? Pause. Of course I shot me
dad on purpose. LW p. ,3
Coleman . . . promised to tell everyone it was nothing but an
accident. . . . His house and his land and his tables and his


















He catches sight of the bowl of steaming plastic beside him and,
almost blankly, as the grappling continues, clenches his fists and
slowly lower them into the burning liquid, holding them under.
Through clenched teeth and without breathing, Welsh manages to
withhold his screaming for about ten or fifteen seconds until, still
holding his fists under, he lets rip with a horrifying high-pitched











Welsh You can kill a dozen fellas. So long as you’re sorry after
you can still get into heaven. But if it’s yourself you go



































Girleen pause Father Welsh drowned himself in the lake last night




saving his soul. I’d’ve liked to’ve saved his soul. I’d’ve been
honoured, but no. Crying. Only mad drunken pig-shitefeck-
brained thicks he goes asking. LW p. .3
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Valene I did pour a cup of piss in a pint of lager you drank. . . .
Coleman I do take your poteen out its box each week, drink the
half of it and fill the rest backup with water.
Valene . . . Alison O’Hoolihan went sucking that pencil. . . ye were
to go dancing the next day. . . . That was me nudged that
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Valene Well, I could’ve let you go to jail but I didn’t want you
going to jail and it wasn’t out of miserliness that I stopped
you going to jail. It was more out of I didn’t want all on
me own to be left here. LW p. /0
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McDonagh’s trilogy does not feature drug, pop music or trendy
lifestyles, but members of a rural community who are victims of
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The location in a rural village in the West of Ireland recalls the
fascination for the West of the Irish Revivalists and of many a
playwright in Ireland. At a time of national and cultural insecurity,
they recognised in this wild and rugged part of Ireland a sense of














. . . a dystopia in which loneliness and depression are not the
outcome of a rugged landscape, but of the mercilessness of human
behaviour
 0 
%&9: “The living-room/kitchen of a rural cottage in
the west of Ireland. Front door stage left, a long black range along
the back wall with a box of turf beside it and a rocking-chair on its
right” BQ, p. + ; <= >?!"@AA




The language spoken by the character in the three plays is in many
ways reminiscent of Synge. McDonagh creates a language which is
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The relations charted with the blackest of humour, and the baleful


















Maureen If it wasn’t for the English stealing our language, and our
land, and our God-knows-what, wouldn’t it be we wouldn’t need to
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Well, we’re all cruel, aren’t we? We’re all extreme in one way or
another at times, and that’s what drama, since the Greeks, has










By the end of The Leenane Trilogy, it is impossible not to suspect
that his banal, boring, backwater village Leenane and its unstoppa-
ble, grotesque, blood-guts-subterfuge-and-despair goings-on are an
allegory for Ireland itself and “the troubles”
+*
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The microscopic picture of Leenane becomes the macrocosm of mod-
ern life, at once emblematic of modern Irish culture and representa-
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